BASIC INFORMATION
Implemented by: UNDP, UNICEF and UNESCO
Implementing partner: Presidency of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Donor: United Nations Peacebuilding Support Office / Peacebuilding Fund (PBF)
Budget: 2,000,000.00 USD Duration: 18 months

ABOUT THE PROJECT
Based on a joint initiative of the Presidency of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the General Secretary of the United Nations who recognized the need for the creation of space for dialogue and coexistence in BiH, the UN Country Team in BiH, led by the UN Resident Coordinator, in July 2014 started the implementation of the Dialogue for the Future project aimed at creating space for dialogue that will enable a country-wide peacebuilding process, the promotion of coexistence and intercultural understanding through education and culture with an emphasis on youth.

KEY AREAS OF ACTION
YOUTH Increase participation and awareness of youth in dialogue processes related to development and reform processes in BiH
CULTURE Ensure that citizens and communities realize their common goals in terms of peacebuilding through culture
EDUCATION Ensure that education supports greater social cohesion

40 SUPPORTED PROJECTS

16 PROJECTS COMPONENT CULTURE
570,000.00 KM

13 PROJECTS COMPONENT YOUTH
422,000.00 KM

11 PROJECTS COMPONENT EDUCATION
590,000.00 KM

MORE THAN 1,500,000.00 KM VALUE OF SUPPORTED PROJECTS
CULTURE
- I Am Writing To You In Besančica
- Meet The Past For A Peaceful Future
- Four Dimensions For Peace
- Meet Your Local Heritage
- Without Action, There Is No Reaction!
- Writers For The Future
- Third Cycle Of The Biennales Of Contemporary Art D-O-ARK Underground Project
- Bridges Of Culture
- Fragile Architecture Of Interethnic Relations: Good Practices From BiH And Croatia
- International Festival Of Animated Film
- Multi-Cultural Herzegovina As A Hub Of Regional Intercultural Cooperation In Fine Arts
- Filming The Other
- A Cook Book
- Society Of Spectacle
- Old Jewish Cemetery In Sarajevo — National Monument Of Culture
- Ducatfest New Folklore — Networking And Economic Empowerment Of Women

YOUTH
- Active Youth For A Better Future
- Extinguish The Fire, Save Your Brother
- From Education To Participation
- Learn More And Respect Diversity
- Little Bridge
- No To Violence And Xenophobia
- We Choose The Future
- Academy For Political Leaders
- Organic Peacebuilding
- Bridges Of Friendship 2015
- Dialogue For Cooperation

EDUCATION
- Don’t Judge A Book By Its Covers
- Living The Differences
- Secondary Schools Fair „Bridges Of Friendship”
- My Homeland Through Time
- CrossEntity Youth Camp „A Key To The Future”
- LINE Literature For Intercultural Education
- Give Me Your Hand For The Next Step
- Common Future Based On Common Interests
- Neretva — The River That Connects Us
- PROTOK (PRO Tolerance, PRO Education, PRO Culture)
- Children Of War To Children Of Peace

PROJECTS WILL BE IMPLEMENTED IN MORE THAN 80 CITIES / MUNICIPALITIES IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA, CROATIA, MONTENEGRO AND SERBIA